
 

 

ENJOY UNLIMITED ACTIVITIES ON YOUR NEXT HAWAIIAN ADVENTURE -  

 LOVE LANAI AT FOUR SEASONS RESORT LANAI 

Luxury Hawaiian Resort Introduces new Activities-Inclusive Vacation Offers 

LᾹNA`I, HI December 8, 2016 – There’s no limit to what you can see on Lanai.  And now, 
there's no limit to what you can do with the new Love Lanai Experience from Four Seasons Re-
sort Lanai.  Now guests can enjoy unlimited Four Seasons activities from golf to sailing each 
and every day during their vacation getaway to Lanai, Hawaii’s exclusive island adventure.  

Experience an absolute escape at a resort with its own island to explore.  On property, try your 
hand at championship golf at the award-winning Manele Golf Course, where all 18 holes boast 
amazing ocean views, tennis or relax with a 60-minute spa treatment per person, per stay from 
the Love Lanai menu. 

Choose from a number of exciting ocean activities including a snorkel sail were waters teem 
with colorful fish and day octopus.  Cast your eyes across the seas to catch sight of humpbacks 
and spinner dolphins on a Whale Watch expedition or enjoy an evening cocktail on a Sunset 
Sail experience as the sun paints the sky a beautiful hue as the day comes to a close. 



 

 

Upcountry adventures include horseback riding among the ironwood forests, an alternative way 
to explore the wooded valleys and trails of the extraordinary upland terrain of the Kaka’alani 
Flats.  Or tour rugged off-the-beaten-paths on a Polaris RZR or Ranger as guides nimbly ma-
neuver the trails while sharing their knowledge of the history of the island, the natural environ-
ment and heritage sites while heading to inspiring scenic vistas overlooking the neighbor is-
lands. 

Take aim with sporting clays and archery at the Lanai Archery and Shooting Range, featuring a 
14-station course, skeet field and eight-station archery course with 3D animal targets as well as 
traditional archery targets.  Explore the island on two wheels and go mountain biking on the red 
dirt trails or cruise around Lanai City.  

After a full day of adventure, enjoy your choice of unlimited in-room entertainment. And be sure 
to enhance your visit with a number of complimentary activities featured at Four Seasons Resort 
Lanai including fitness and yoga classes, botanical tours, snorkel gear rentals, Kids for All Sea-
sons, Talk Story with an Aviarist and more. 

 

Guests who would like to customize their own stay can book the Discover Lanai offer and 
receive a complimentary daily resort activity credit of up to $200 per guestrooms or up to 
$400 per suite to experience all Lanai has to offer.  Rates start from $1,025 per night and 
credit does not apply to room rate, 3rd party activities, food and beverage or retail. 

Four Seasons Resort Lanai features 213 guestrooms and suites in a series of low-rise buildings 
spread along the Pacific coastline and immersed in Hawaiian botanical gardens, providing a pri-
vate residential experience. Additional facilities include the signature ONE FORTY restaurant, 
Malibu Farm, NOBU LANAI, a spa and wellness program, variety of complimentary activities, 
luxury retail boutiques, tennis, an 18-hole ocean-view Jack Nicklaus Signature Manele Golf 
Course, as well as an array of land, sea and air activities.   

Four Seasons Resort Lanai is located on a pristine island offering a simpler pace of life; it truly 
reflects Hawaii as it was intended to be. For more information, or to make a reservation, please 
contact Four Seasons at 1-800-321-4666, visit your travel professional, fourseasons.com/lanai 
or join our online communities at Facebook @FourSeasonsResortsLanai, Twitter/Instagram 
@fslanai. Learn more about the destination at www.fourseasons.com/discoverlanai.   
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Rates for the Love Lanai Experience a start at $1,300 per night for rooms, $2,525 per night 
for suites from January 3, 2017 to December 17, 2017 and activities are for two people per 
room.  No minimum length of stay and does not include private excursions or lessons.   Addi-
tional adults and children nine years old and above, supplementary nightly rate $125 per per-
son. 


